aion game guide quests

If you find that the [API] Quests by level - Elyos () page needs to be modified , content needs to be added, or you just
want to share your thoughts, please.aion online quests guide. Walkthrough. A Bloody Task, 1, Ishalgen, Asmodians .
Asmodian Quest, 1, Ascension Quests, Asmodians. Danuar Sanctuary, 1.There are two main categories of quests in
Aion: Key quests - They introduce the player to new features/instances and guide the player on where to level up.This
Ascension quest guide is for all Elyos Aion classes. Aion is a Player versus Player (PvP) game that offers very little
content for Player versus Environment.THE GLOBAL AUTHORITY ON PC GAMES These guides were put together
with the help of Aion's PowerWiki By completing repeatable quests in Beshmundir Temple, Daevas can unlock their
final Greater Stigma slot.Flying in Aion is not only good fun, but also an important aspect to gameplay. two ascension
quest lines in game, one for each faction.Asmodian Leveling Guide I've been working on this for YEARS as might be
wrong because the quests aren't listed on Aion Database. ;).Approach Aion with these point in mind to avoid the
inevitable noob selling what you gather, but the game is filled with Gathering Quests to.Elyos Levelling guide with
keyquests. By nezekan Before we start: Posted Image. 1 Mentor: Get a friend to mentor you through Poeta.Last time we
met, we chatted about the spy quests that enticed Elyos to infiltrate Morheim. But even though Morheim is where Aion's
spy.Aion Getting Started Guides; Guides for all New Aion Players. These guides include Below is a quick run down and
walkthrough of quests for both factions.Aion patch to overhaul questing, XP be reduced, something many Aion players
have been praying for since the game launched last year.find there way around the system of GamezAION & the game
Aion Here's a a guide for the quest and some FAQs that you might use.AION: Legions of War In-Game Support;
Tutorial Walkthrough What is the difference between starting the game with a guest account, Google account.A fairly
detailed Aion game guide with tips and tricks on gliding, leveling, video guide for beginners with tips, tricks and hints
on what to do in the early quests.Arieluma, or Azphelumbra, and welcome to the ZAM Aion Wikibase! You can just add
a note in the quest walk-through, under the template.Note: If you reached level 9 before I did while following my guide,
once you have Turn in your quest to Balder, then after the cinematic go talk to your trainer.
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